
Private Units at Fires

Private fire units can take many forms, from a simple trailer mounted tank, pump and hose to
decommissioned fire units. “Slip on” units for utes/traybacks are the most common type in many rural
areas. Any such unit can be better than having nothing, particularly when protecting you own property
is concerned, and in initial attack on nearby/neighbours fires. 

However there are significant risks to the users if they don’t ensure that they are fit for purpose, don’t
use them sensibly, and if the users themselves don’t wear adequate protective clothing. 

DFES has Guidelines for Operating Private Equipment at Fires which are summarised below. 
It isn’t strictly legally compulsory for your private unit to meet these guidelines. However once
Brigades arrive at a fire and take control, whoever is in charge has the power to order anyone out of
the incident area. This is almost certain to happen for crews/units not meeting the Guidelines, who
refuse to obey the instructions from the Officer in Charge, or who are operating unsafely. 

Meeting the Guidelines  – Private Units and their Equipment
- Roof mounted amber rotating beacon - standard hazard lights do not comply
- Beacons must only be yellow/amber, no other colour is allowed unless written

permission is given by DOT 
- Tanks, pumps and fittings properly secured
- Licensed, roadworthy, and not overloaded if used on roads
- Vehicle and pump in good condition
- Fitted with a fixed UHF CB - all Brigade Units have UHF CB facility
- Carrying a first aid kit
- Woollen blanket in the cab for each crew person
- Heat shields required if crew will be riding on the back on the fire ground. This is

allowed only on heavy units (eg tankers) regardless.

Meeting DFES Guidelines – Crews of Private Fire Units
- Must be prepared  to obey instructions from Emergency Services personnel in charge

at the scene (Incident Controllers/Brigade Officers)
- Reasonably fit and motivated
- Long trousers and long sleeved shirt or overalls made of cotton or natural fibres,

sound leather boots and work gloves, safety helmet with chin strap, safety or smoke
goggles, respirator or dust mask, high visibility vest or clothing

- Best have all protective clothing in a soft carry bag in your vehicle/private fire unit so
you are not caught without it

- Drinking water and snacks recommended

For further advice contact your local Volunteer Bush Fire Brigades, particularly re any local
arrangements which may be in place regarding responses.
For further information on Private Fire Units and on fighting Bush Fires visit and download
http://www.dfes.wa.gov.au/safetyinformation/fire/bushfire/BushfireManualsandGuides/FESA-
Bushfire-GuidelinesforOperatingPrivateEquipment.pdf

http://www.dfes.wa.gov.au/safetyinformation/fire/bushfire/BushfireManualsandGuides/FESA

